
ELK1NS IS AFTER CUMMINS

Senator Takea Hotic of the GoTernor'a
Tort "Doit 8pech.

WHAT HAPPENED BEFORE THE COMMITTEE

ny the Reeer4 Contrasted with
HI aateana

til Stamp.

VVAfcHlNaTON, Mlr?h Ju. - (HuecUI.)
8ntor fclklns today made public a letter
written to Governor A. B. Cummin of
Iowa, In referent to th speech made by
the governor at Fort Dodge, ' when he
opened hla campaign for In
that Speech Mr. Cummlna took occasion to
severely criticise the senate committee on
Interstate commerce and to live the Im-

pression that ha wa met with a hostile re-

ception when he appeared before the com-
mittee aa a witness, Senator Elklna quotea
largely from- - the published report of the
testimony given by Oovernor. Cummlna for
the purpose of refuting the charge that the
committee was hostile to the governor, and
then closes hla letter in the following a:

ftutnmarlslng your evidence, the follow.
Ina aooeara:

The ratns on farm produce from your
state are reasonable and entirely satisfac-
tory, and the rata on butter and eggs Is
unreasonably low. The farmer of your
Mfte have nntlilnr to eomnlatn of what
ever. Tou appeared for manufacturer
only. The sagrelrate earnlnjs or the reeds
are reasonable, and. you would be willing
to afford thetn larger returna than J. J.
Hill thinks necessary. Tou would lt their
rresent, Income stand. Tou say that the
Klktns law Is as strong as It la possible to
make It against rebate and special prm
leses to Individuals and to prevent dlscrlm
inatlnna bvtwren localities. I nner this bill
von say that any person aggrieved In any
way can write to the Interstate Commerce
commission, and it then become the duty
of the commission to investigate tne mai-
ler and Institute proceedings. If necessary,
to correct the evil, all of which la done
without enpense to the complainant. A
postal Card will set the wheels In motion.

rM the point mill hear the caa summa
rily. Yet thl' law was prepared in the
committee whlcn you marge wun in-

famy," and It bears the name of the man
mihom vnu nv Is the same as a railroad
lawyer. It was prepared and enacted with-
out the solicitation from any source, and
yet you refer to the senate which first
passed It as a cemetery, a mausoleum, and
threaten to assist In erertlng headstone to
its members. Tou admit It waa the deci-
sion of the Interatate Commerce commis-
sion that ruined the packing houses of
Iowa, and that If the railroad had been
let alone that Industry would have pros,
pered as It la was prospering at the time
the proceedings were commenced. Tou ad-

mit that the law aaalnst rebate and spe-
cial privilege would not be strengthened
hr the proposed legislation, and thst there
would be the same temptation on the part
of the rallroada te grant rebate from rate
established by the commission as from
rates eatabllihed tnemseives.

Resent the Epltkets.
f h.ve no interest In your campaign for

a third term, but I am free to express the
opinion that there are few states where a
man could perpetuate himself In oftice by
maligning one Branch of the general gov
ernn.ent. The I'nited Btatea senate la
reeled to be a deliberative body, and when
that governor of a areat state Impugns the
motives of member of that body, except
the one In whose town he speaks, and ap-

plies to them the opprobrious terms "cem-
etery" and "maueoieivn," and avowe his
intention to erect headstones to its mem-
bers. It is time for some one to ask him
to v mora exollctt. It would be Interest- -
ng to know at whose neaaa you tmena a

X few deviations from the fact. You
say the room was piled to overnowing.
The committee agree that there were less
than twenty visitor present, and many
of these newspaper men. Tou say you
were croas-ex-a mined for six hours. Tou
had come to Instruct the committee, and
the committee was In session, aa the rec
ord shows, only nve nours ana a nan, ai
fnwintr the usual hour for recess. Tour
statement covers eleven and a half solid
pages before questions were asked you;
besides, three other witnesses testified, all
dnrlnv the nve and '

one-ha- lt hours. Tou
nay "what little I know about tho matter
I could tell, and what I did not know
thr was not power enough In heaven or
in that place down there to extort from
no Roth these propositions are ad

mitt.- - Von aav the examination was hos
tile and made for the purpose" of sending
you home In disgust and humiliation. I
Amtv vnu to nunte a hostile Question from
the record. You say that a railroad lawyer
sat on my rignt s.iae so ciose mat 11

seemed our arms were intertwinea in mv.
Ing association and emnraee. uenator tin
inm sat at mv right, as he and I and sev
eral other members of the committee re

No railroad representative sat where I
could 'see him. Tou say this railroad at-
torney passed a score of questions to me to
be put to you. IN o raiiruau auuriiej wu
roofed the nuesttnn I nut to you. Tou

y your Indignation Overcame your discre-
tion and you then declared that so long as
Ood gave you voice and strength you
wenilq denounce me iniamy ironi one nor
Am-- of our country to another. On the con
trary. you thanked the committee for the
patient and courteous way In which they
bad lietenea 10 you nfprruuiii uu,
Chairman Senate Committee oq Interstate

Commerce.

VAmlkla III mm At, Atarlai.
The terrible disaster of nervous break

down, caused by dyspepsia, is averted by
Electric Bitters. 60c. Guaranteed. For
sale by Sherman A MoConnell Drug Co.

DIAMONDS Frenier. 16th and Dodge.

Bait Over Earsrs.
Jacob Ooldberg has begun suit against

the Omaha I'oid tnorage company ior
the value of 1M9 cases of eggs he says he
had stored with the defendant. The eggs
were a part of a consignment of 400 cases
he savs he bought of the defendant and
left in storage. lie removed all but 19

rases, but says when he oraereo tnese

TOIUC LKXS t,Mi CrV

k.. That
V3a C4"

HOW WRINKLES
COME

Many a young woman la wearing
prematurely old look through. de-

fective eyesight Better call and
s us.

We are exclusive makers of
Eetfo Torio and "Kant-aeum- "

Invisible Bifocal
lenses. About half the price
of Bimilar lensee.

Hnteson Method.

HUTESO't OPTICAL CO.
213 South 16th Street.

Factory on the Premise.

Sl'
ItlF

' COCOA
it both a food and a stimulant. It
is pure and wholesome just the
powdered cocoa bean properly
treated by extracting enough of
the oil to make it entirely digestible
but with enough left in to make it
the most nourishing and delightful
beverage that nature has given man.

No sugar to add to the bul-k-
no flour or starch or arrowroot to
increase the maker's profit and cut
down the quality. When you pay
as little you get far less.

Sold by grocers everywhere.
Send S tor sample of Chocolate

asa miniature caa of Cocoa

KUNKIL BROTHERS
and Chocolate Manufacturers)

New York

shipped to him the defendant did not carry
out the order. He alleges the eggs were
converted to the use of the defendant. He
asks a Judgment at the rate of ST. do a case
or IMsi.&O.

CLOTHING COMPANY ENLARGES

Omaha f'lothlan; Company Leases dee- -
ail Third Floors la the Adjoin- -
1ns; Balldlns;, ISIS Fsrssm

street, and Will Fit lp for
sales Rooms.

Albert Rosenthal, manager of The Omaha
Clothing company, has leased for his com-
pany the second and third floors in the

building on the west, 1318 Farnain,
which are now occupied by Samuel Burns
crockery store and Is having-- them fitted up
for salesrooms for their furniture, carpet,
draperies and ladles' suit departments.

The rooms are being thoroughly over
hauled and three archways wilt be cut In
each wall, thus throwing each floor Into
one large salesroom.

The ladles' suit department will occupy
the second floor, along with the carpet and
drapery department, while the entire third
floor will be used as a display room for the
furniture.

The Omaha Clothing company is an Illus
tration of what 'enterprise and progressive
business methods will do. They began bus-
iness under the present management a few
yea.? ago In a very small way, handling
nothing but men's clothing in a small store
room, tn a short time a complete Jtne of
men's el.oes ar.d furnishings was added. A
year or n ore ago their rapidly increasing
business demanded more room and they
moved Into their present quarters, where a
ladies' suit department was added.

Mr. Rosenthal stated that as soon as they
had put In their ladles' department their
trade called for house furnishings and a
stock of furniture, carpets snd draperies
Were put in. He said It seemed to work
this way: "Our customers who traded with
us and had been taking advantage of the
liberal credit plan upon which our store Is
conducted evinced a deBlre of making pur
chases from us in lines of goods we did not
carry; for Instance, If we sold the husband
a suit of clothes, a little later the wife or
daughter would want a suit coat or some
thing. He had an account with us and he
would much prefer to buy here and have
It charged to his account than go elsewhere.
Bo we put In our ladles' department. No
sooner had we done this than we began to
have Inquiries for furniture and house fur
nishings from the women, hence our furni-
ture, carpet and drapery departments
While It was our original Intention to only
carry a line of men's clothing and furnish
Ings, It seems as though we have been re-

quired to put In the different departments
from time to time In order to supply the
wishes of oar customers, and to!ay I can
say that we have one of the most complete
and stores in the west, where
our people can make their own selection In
wearing: apparel for every member of the
family, or furnish their home complete from
the parlor to the kitchen. Have their pur
chases charged and pay us on the easiest
terms obtainable."

Mr. Rosenthal, who is buyer as well as
manager for the company, Just recently
returned from an extended tour of the east
ern markets, where he has been for the past
seven weeks buying for the different depart
ments of his establishment.

rtl Free!
Until March Hat, either a genuine Vater

color or an 8x10 art enlargment free .with
each new dosen photos.

HEYN. THE PHOTOGRAPHER.
tlS-U-- South 15th St (Odd )

Jim Key is coming.

NEWS FOR THE ARMY.

Ijfmv of absence for one month has U-e-

granted Captain Clyde E. Hawklua, beuond
cavalry, Kort Riley.

Honorable discharges from the regular
army have been granted the following
named enlisted men: I'rlvates Jacob J.
Uutlerfleld, Company K. Thirtieth infan-
try, fort Crook, .and Brownlow K. Mitchell.
Company A, Eievi nth Infantry, Fort D. A.
Russell.

Among the recent visitors at headquar-
ters Uepartment of the Missouri were Cup-tai- n

John O. Furlong, Bixtli cavalry, on
leave; Captain Julius A. I'enn, Hewiith in-
fantry, aide-de-ca- on the staff of Major
Ueneral Henry C. Corbln, commanding the
Northern Military division, enroute from
San Francisco to St. Ixiuls. and First Lieu-tona-

F. P. Amos,, Eleventh cavalry, on
leave.

The following general court-martia- l sen-
tences have Just been promulgated from
headquarters Uepartmenl of Ui Missouri:
Prlvatea Arthur Ie.ker, Troop A. Thir-
teenth cavalry, Fort Riley, for larceny and
selling government clothing,
discharge and six months Impi ioninvnl;
James J. Collins, Troop F, Eiuventh cav-
alry, Fort Dea Moines, for conduct prejudi-
cial, dishonorable discharge and six months
Imprisonment; Henry E. Rusha, Ninety-thir- d

company coaxi artillery. Fort Leav-
enworth, for desertion, dishonorable dis-
charge and eighteen months imprisonment;
Joseph A. Flauagiui. Company K, Kleventh
Infantry. Fort leavennorili, for desertion
and dlxobedience of orders, dinhonorable
discharge and two and one-ha- lt yeais 1m- -

Kdward P. Tuerk, Companyrrlsnninent; Infantry, Fort Leaven-
worth, for detwrtion. dishonorable discharge
and vne year imprisonment.
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GOSSIP OF THE POLITICIANS

Henninei' Opponents Get Beared and Circu-

late Dirty Canards About Him.

LIKELY TO REACT AS BOOMERANGS

Dree and Elbnnra Agree nnrnll4
(Itliesi Mast Have First ropers

Thirty Ia a Before FrU
aaarlra Open.

That City Treasurer Hennings' campaign
for the mayoralty nomination Is making
good headway la becoming plainer every
day and is now supported by the report
that both the Benson and Broatch man-
agers are preparing onslaughts upon Hen-
nings. One story that has come to the
friends of Hennings Is that a circular is
to be sprung attacking Hennings "for
having gone on a bond for Tom Dennlson."
The sum and substance of the charge Is
found In the tact that Hennings as tress-ure- r

has been culled upon regularly to
sign all appeal bonds for official cases to
which any city officer is a party, and when
the suit was brought to compel the mayor
and chief of police to close the Diamond
pool room. Involving the question to what
extent the court would Interfere by man
damus with the executive authority In the
enforcement of the police regulations, the
appeal bond for Mayor Moores and Chief
of Police Donahuo were taken to Hennings,
like all other official appeal bonds, and
signed by him as a matter of course.

"The other candidates must be getting
scared," declared one of the city hall men
not over friendly to Hennings on hearing
the story, "or they wouldn't pick up any-
thing like that. If llcnnjngs had refused
to sign appeal bonds for city officials they
probably would have Jumped onto hlin Just
as hard. If they try to spring this thing
they will surely make a fiasco of It."

City Attorney Brecn and City Clerk
luive agreed that It is necessary for

a naturalized citlsen to have taken out his
first papers at least thirty days before
primary day In order to be specially regis-

tered for that event. This Is displeasing
to Councilman Dyball and others who have
some new voters lined up who cannot qual
ify according to this ruling. The ruling Is
made on the theory that the primary Is
In a legal sense an official election. The at
torney and clerk agroo also that a man
must reach the age of 21 before primary
day In order to get an affidavit of special
registration. The clerk announced Tuesday
he proposed to enforce these decisions to
the-- letter.

An appeal was made to disregard the de
mand of the law for a physician's certifi-
cate in cases where sickness on all three
of the last registration days Is pleaded
but without avail. The elector Involved
was a blind man, who claimed to have been
too poor to hire medical aid, but who waa
willing to produce evidence that he had
been confined to his home. City Attorney
Breen ruled that he could not bo specially
registered without tho certificate.

At noon Tuesday three republicans and
two democrats had sworn In their regis-
tration and twenty-si- x republicans and
three democrats had procured removal cer
tificates.

Nasty little stories are going the rounds
about money offered by councilmanlo can
didates to competitors to withdraw. Some
of these reports have a definite and un
pleasant aspect and many persons are
straining themselves to get evidence to
prove them. The Dodge law makes It
misdemeanor punishable by a fine of from
1100 to 8300 or imprisonment from sixty
days to one year for, the offering to accept
or. receiving vajuabje confederations,, ..not
only for withdrawing but for. remaining
out of the contest or coming in. One of the
tales in circulation mentions the small
sum of 850. Another Ingredient in the mess
is the preparation of affidavits with what
is alleged to be a serious but not criminal
defense. This document may not bo sprung,
as It Is said, to have been founded on
false conception of governing facts.

The Broatch crowd has not altogether
given up the Idea of throwing the doors
wldo open 'and letting anything that looks
like a citizen get a whack at the primaries
In as many precinct .s he pleases. Mon
day evening lawyers representing Broatch
Interests hald a conference with City At
torney Breen on the subject and made him
exhibit his line of reasoning by which he
hits concluded that nonreglstered voters
cannot participate In the primaries. Mr,
Breen explained that the Dodge law had
not attempted to repeal the Van Dusen
primary law except in so far as the latter
conflicted with It; and that the supremo
court decision In the Drexel case blotted
out all sections of the Dodge law relating
to registration, and leaving nothing not
harmonious with tho old primary law.

Still another weir,d and marvelous coun
cilmanlo slate hns had good cardboard and
printers' Ink dissipated upon It. This slate
comes In nice pocket size and is said to be
supplied from grocery storea and meat
markets. It Is dubbed the "grocerymen's'
ticket end says, "If you want a square deal
vote for these men for city council." Pre
sumably' it Is a primary arrangement, ye
the name of one democratic candldiate,
Fillmore Funkhouser, appears aa the choice
for the Eleventh ward. These are th
names: P. M. Back. W. W. Bingham
H. B. Zimman, A. H. Comstock, L. E
Lucas, George L. Hurst, L. N. Gonden,
Ernest 8. Holmes, Harry Fischer, M. F.
Funkhouser and D. A. N. Chase.

Cynical perusers of the slate remarked
that it was certainly a conglomeration of
butter and eggs, corporation hydrophobia.
Independent telephones, coal,, machinery,
fruits, groceries, meats, Insurance and
spices. Back Used to run a grocery s(ore,
Blnghsm is In the produce commission
business, Harry Zimman used to work In
grocery store, Lucas sells coal, L. N
Gonden Is a broker in the commission tils
irict. Holmes is a grocer at Twentyfourth
and Hamilton streets and has a whole box
of the tickets for his customers, Fischer
secretary of the grocers' association. Funk
nouser a appearance on ie card is a mys-
tery and D. A. N. Chase deals In spices
and extracts.

The McKinley club is going into the show

i i
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ortheBal
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Have you ever used Mellin's
Food? If not, drop ua a tin asking
about it. W will answer any and all
question and be only too glad to
shew you how te use Mellin's Food la a
way to get the best rssulta. We will send
yott s sample of Msllin't Food for your baby
just as sooa aa we get yovt Utter and wiO
give yea the Benefit ef eur experience.

The OTftT Isf.ets' feed reeeMag

GJd Medal. Bightst Award,
rtlaad, Or. 1905.

MELLlN's rOOD CO. BOSTON. MABt,

business. It proposes to hare an exhibi
tion of republican candidates from any, all

nd no factions at a c&rnpargn dinner to
be held In O'Brien's cafe Monday evening,
March ffl, unless the site of the crowd com-
pels removal to the Auditorium. The entry
fee Is 60 cents, which will pay for the food

emollKhed. The club, true to Its purpose
s a harmonlser. Intends to attempt to

carry through this apparently superhuman
feat and range Fontanellltes opposite
Broatrhltes with equal righters In between

nd Julius 8. Cooley and his municipal
ownership platform as a centerpiece. The
original speakers will be C. J. Greene, can-
didate for United States senator; Robert
Cowell. W. F. Gurley, who used to have
congressional ambitions, and O. C. Redlrk,
who will speak for the club. The four will
be asked to discourse no longer than ten
minutes on the theme' of clvlo virtue and
righteousness. N. P. Dodge, jr., president
of the club, will be toastmaster, snd to
him will be left the delloste task of calling
upon certain of the candidates for speeches.
All can't talk short of a forty-eig- ht hours'
session, but Mr. Dodge will see to It that
certain orators get the floor.

Seating and dining capacity Is to be pro
vided for from 100 to 200 persons. If all
the candidates come they alone will fill
the places. The McKinley club will present
this unique attraction as a substitute for
the annual banquet which has been de-

clared off because of Inability to get speak-
ers of sufficient fame.

The Eleventh Ward Republican club will
hold a meeting at X Hamilton street
Thursday night. O. F. Carson Is presi
dent and A. H. Schroeder secretary of this
club.

The Kosciusko club will meet Thursday
evening at Twenty-fourt-h and Hickory
streets, when & number of candidates will
speak.

The swarm of unregistered voters began
at the city clerk's office shortly after noon.

The swarm of unregistered voters
began at the city clerk's office shortly
after noon yesterday, when a phalanx
of Third ward negroes, fifty strong,
arrived in a body, .marshaled by Bob
Houghton, Billy Crutohfleld, leading
light at the Midway saloon, and other
Broatch lieutenants. Residents owning
property and favorable to the Broatch
cause were on hand and the negroes were
sworn In as rapidly as possible. Old real
dents of the Third familiar with the col
ored population there were unable to rec
ognlze the majority of faces present"'!. Tho
affidavits made are open to public scrutiny
and Investigation likely will be made of tho
actual qualifications of many of the ne
groes. At S o'clock a total of about 100
applications had been made for special
registration by affidavit."

The bile of the Bensonites had a manl
festatlon Tuesday afternoon, when John
T. Cathers, who was forced by Hennings
to pay his personal taxes, filed a protest
with Comptroller Lobeck against paying
the wages of the tax collectors In Treas
urer Hennlng's office. Mr. Cathers said, In
writing:

OMAHA. March. 2). 1H0H--D- ear Sir:
hereby protest against your Issuing war- -
wit: rrea Anderson, Freo. ricnammei, J. B.
Van Glider, Peter Kiewls, B. T. Morris
and G. M. Swigart for salaries for the
month of March, !!, for the reason thattney are not wnrKina- - ror tne city or ren
derlng any service of value Ohereto. but
are doing political work for A. H. Hen
nlngs, candidate for mayor, which Is no
benefit to the city of Omaha.

To which Mr. Honnlngs replied, verbally:
I nave seen tne protest by Cathers and

declare It without foundation. My tax
collectors have been pursuing their work
Just the same as usual. 'It is no more than
natural that when they meet a man on
the street and chance tcFtiave a word with
him that they should Are my candidacy
They are Undef orders slid bonds 'to work
for the city and I befleve' they are doing
so. The records' show lhat In some months
collections are more difficult than In others,
but this Is no criterion of the efforts by
the collectors of my office.

"This attack Is simply political buncombe,
It cannot be proven or made to stick."

i

Announcements of the Theaters.
"The Gingerbread Man" will be offered

at a matinee at the Boyd theater' this
afternoon, and again this evening, closing
the engagement in Omaha. It has proved
a moat successful stay from every point of
view.

The axand opera season, which begins on
Friday night, wilt be a thorough success,
for the advance sale of seats has been large,
and the Inquiry as to the operas to be sung
Indicates a great Interest on the part of
the public. The Savage organization is one
of the strongest ever organised for the pur.
pose of singing grand opera In English, and
is the more remarkable because the director
has chosen American voices for the roles.
On Friday evening Puclnl's romance of the
Latin Quarter of Paris, "La Boheme," whl
be sung; on Saturday afternoon Verdi'
great masterpiece, "Fattat," will be the bill
and on Saturday evening Richard Wagner's
romantic story, "Die Walkure," will be
given, In all Its wealth of scenic Investiture
and musical grandeur. On Friday night the
curtain rises at 8:15; on Saturday afternoon
the overture to "Faust" wlH be played at
1:15, and on Saturday evening the prelude
to "Die Walkure" at 7:30.

Anyone who is missing "The Second In
Command" at the Burwood this wsek I

passing up the lteat tiling the Woodward
Stock company has yet done. The nex
matinee will be given on Thursday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Brlgham, said to be the
smallest couple in the world, will be an
extra feature of the program at the matinee
on Thursday at the Orpheum. The couple
were married recently at the home of Mrs.
Brlgham In Council Bluffs. Both have had
extensive stage experience. Mrs. Brlgham
is thirty and some odd Inches tall. She is
pretty and doll-lik- e In appearance and
sings and dances cutely. Mr. Brlgham Is
only two Inches taller than his wife. He Is
said to be a very clever cometllun. They
will appear In a sketch entitled "Daisy and
Hans." They appear at this one matinee
peifor.nance only.

Attention, I . V. I .N

There will be a. meeting of VUksburg
Regiment No. 1 and Shiloh Regiment No. i,
Union Veterans' union, on the evening of
March 23 In the Barlght hall. Nineteenth
and Farnam streets. All members of both
regiments are requested to be present as
Important business will come before tho
meeting. Comrades come out. as we stand
for good government now, as we did from
'61 to '&. By order of 8. V. Moore. Brigade
Commander.

Tne Thank OaTrrlnc Meeting
of St. Mary's Avenue Congregational church
Will be held this evening at ( o'clock in the
church parlors. Mis. A. E. Dean, who has
Spent the last four years In Mission work
In India, will tell of her experience and
work. The program will be followed by
greetings to Mrs. Dettn and social hour.

Sterling Silver Frenser, ltth and Dodge.

John Hnrke, Where Are 'loaf
James A. Wilson of Rapid City. S. D..

has written the Omuha stotflce authorltl
asking of the wht reaboutq. of John Hurke,
a gardener, who was Url heard from in
IMC lill,' he vi a n Htl-u- t of the

of Onutha. Ruike was a gardener
by profession, ami formerly lived In Drad-woo- d.

Mr. Wilson has some information
of value te communicate to Mr. buiae if
the latter can b jocefeU.

ATIIRIGI1T PLEADS GUILTY

One of Colored Trio Confeiseg to Murder
of Edward flnrj.

CLARK AND WALN DENY THE CHARGE

All Metre Preliminary Ksnmlnotlow
When Arraigned Before Jndge

Kins; In the Snath Omaha
Police Cenrt.

Clarence Uathricht pleads guilty and
Harrison Clark and Calvin Wain or Warren
not guilty to the murder of Edward Flury,
the conductor on th Walnut
street car line, the morning of March I.

Clark. Wain and' Oathrlght were token
Into police court In South pmaha at 10:30
Tuesday morning. They were arraigned
before Judge King on the charges of mur-
der In the first degree and, on the- second
count, murder while committing a robbery.
Clark and Wain pleaded not guilts in firm
voices and Gathrlght, after a moment's
hesitation, entered ttje plea of guilty. AH
of them waived the preliminary exam
ination and the mittimus was at once made
out committing them to the county JaJI
without ball, to awatt their trial at the
pleasure bf the district court.

Clark and Wain were brought In from
Lincoln by Chief Briggs and Captain
Shields, arriving on the 10:00 a. m., train.
Detective Elsfelder brought Clarence Gath-
rlght from Fremont. After the arraign
ment. Chief Briggs and County Attorney
Blabaugh, who was present and read the
arraignment against the thre men, took
Gathrlght Into the chief's office where they
reviewed the evidence of his confession
together. After the lnlervlcw the attorney
said several new features had been de-
veloped, which had strengthened the case
of the state materially, but that he did not
care to dicuss the evidence. He said:

Return te Lincoln.
"Vou may say the prisoners have been

arraigned and all of them waived nrell- -
mlnary hearing. They will be returned to
Lincoln to await trial. The evidence In
the case has been made stronger than ever
before."

After the Interview with Gathrlprht. Mr.
and Mrs. Ross, colored. Twenty-thir- d and
R streets. South Omaha, were questioned.
It Is said Mrs. Ross furnished Clark with
one of the guns which were used on the
night of the murder. Tuesday morning
Ross Identified the (run, and his wife, whl
had previously declared that Clark did not
get the gun, weakened on her statement
so far as to say she had last seen the
gun Wednesday morning, and that after
that she could not account for its where-
abouts.

After the arraignment, Clark and Wain,
who had been handcuffed together, were
returned to the cell In the city Jail, and
Gathrlght, under guard, was kept In the
Jail office. They will alT bo returned by
the evening train to Lincoln, where they
will be confined In the penitentiary until
the day of their trial.

Committed In Doaarlns County.
The complaint charged the crime had

been committed in Douglas county, which
had been a point of Inquiry. It Is under
stood thorough examination of the grounds
has shown the conductor to have been
within the limits of Douglas county when
ne was wounded, even though his as-
sailants may have been in the other
county.

Of all three captives, Gathrlght appeared
to be the most disturbed In mind during
the reading of the arraignment. He stood
like a hunted animal at the side of the
chief, with, his eyes wandering in all di-

rections. The other two looked sullen
and a little worried, but with no evidence
of agitation. ' Clark frowned slightly wh;n
Gathrlght was stood up next to them. After
being returned to the cell Clark and Wain
soon began to v sing. They managed to
quaver through one song which sounded
rather tremulous, as from strained nerves.
It was their one attempt at bravado.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Charley Thorpe, tho Jockey is In the city
from. Geneva, guest at the Merchants, at-
tending the shooting tournament.

H. C. Maynard of Fremont has been ad-
mitted to practice before the I'nlted States
courU for the district of Nebraska.

Uame Warden George Carter of Lincoln,
Is at the Merchants, called here by thv
shooting tournament over at the Bluffs.

Captain A. H. Hardy of Lincoln, (he
world's champion, clay pigeon and pistol
shot, Is a guest at the Merchants, in-

cidentally attending the shooting tourna-
ment.

Kay Scott, proprietor of the Evans hotel.
Hot Springs, B. !., Is exiiected at the Hun-tha- w

Weunesday morning. Mr. Scott gives
out the announcement that the Evans will
be opened for the summer. May 1.

O. E. Carney, formerly chief clerk at the
Merchants and Millard hotels Of this city,
who for the last year has been connected
with the I'nlon Faclrtc dining car service,
has resigned tne latter position to become
proprietor of one of the Ugden, L'tali,
nostelrles.

Railway Notes and Personals.
Gennrai Superintendent Cable and Super-

intendent Wilson of the Rock Island are
In the city.

The export movement of corn practically
Is over for the present, oorn being a Scarce
article because of the condition of the
roads In the state. A considerable move-
ment Is still on to the south and will con-

tinue until about April 15. when lake traffic
will open and grain will again start In that
direction.

To help out the movement which is now
on by the railroads to encourage the seeing
America movement the Northwestern lias
announced a through rate to all coast
points of $76 for the round trip from Chi-
cago. These tickets will be good on the
limited trains ana win oe soiu rrom june
1 to September lu.

All roads are selling a large number of
homeseekers' tickets to all sections of the
country. The Chicago Great Western had
an extra coach on Its train Tuesday to
cars for the extra movement. The Bur-
lington has not encouraged men to accom-
pany Mr. Deaver on his personally con-
ducted excursion because of the heavy
snow, but It is expected about fifty will go
In spite of the Inclement weather.

Time
t All observing people most tiave
noticed a rrowing sentiment in this
country In favor of using only put-u- p

foods and medicines of known com-
position. It ia but natural that one
should have some interest in the com-
position of that which ha ia expected
to swallow, whether it be food, drink
er medicine. This sentiment has re-

sulted in the introduction In the legis-
latures of many of the tales, a also
In the Congress of the Vnited States,
bills providing for the publication of
formula or ingredients on wrappers
and labels of medicines and foods pat
tap for general consumption,
t Reeognixing this growing disposition
on the part of the publio generally,
and satisfied that the fullest publicity
can only add to the well-earne- d repu-
tation of his proprietary medicines.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has "taken time by the forelock," a it
were, and la publishing broadcast, and
on each bottle wrapper, a full and com-
plete list of all the ingredient entering
into his medioines, "Golden Medical
Discovery," the popular liver invigor-ato- r,

stomach tonic, blood purifier and
heart regulator; also of his "Favorite
Proscription " for weak, over-worke-

broken-dow- n, debilitated, nervous, in-

valid women.
This bold and ont-spok- movement

en the part of lr. Pierce, has, by
showing exactly what his well-know- n

medicines are composed of, completely
disarmed all harping critics who have
heretofore on justly attacked them. A
little pamphlet haa been compiled,
(ram the standard medical authorities
of all the several schools of practice,
showing the strongest endorsement by
leading medical writers of the Several
ingredients which enter into Doctor
Pierce's medicines and recommending
these ingredients for the cure of the
diseases for which Dr. Pierce'e medi-
cines are advised. A copy of this little
booklet la mailed free to any one desiring
to learn more concerning'the Valuable,
native, medicinal plants which enter
into the composition of Dr. Pierce's
medicines. A request, by postal card
or letter, addressed to Dr. R. V. Tierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., will bring thia little
booklet by return poet. It tells exactly
what ingredients are used in the mak-
ing of Dr. Pierce'a famous medioines.

, This striking departure of Dr. Pierce
from the usual course pursued by the
manufacturers of proprietary medi-
cines, at once takes his medioines out
of the class generally known aa
"patent" or secret medicines, neither
of which term ia at all applicable to
them, aa their formula now appears
on the wrapper of every bottle leaving
the great laboratory at Buffalo, N. Y.
It places them in a class all by them-telve- t.

Neither of them contains any
alcohol, which fact alone should canoe
them to be classed all by themselves
and aa entirely harmless vegetable

made and preserved by the nse
of glycerine and not with the usually
employed strong alcohol, which worki
to much injury, especially in easel
where treatment, even though of the
best, must be continued for consider-
able periods of time, in order to make
the cura permanent.

Many years ago, Dr. Pierce found
that chemically para glycerine, ef
proper strength, waa far better than

PARTNERSHIP IS BROKEN UP

Man Who Furnishes Money Haa One
Mho I'nts In Drains

Arrested.

S. V. De Unger was arrested on a iraln
Tuesday afternoon on complaint of R. B.
Cameron of Omaha. A complaint was filed
with the county attorney Tuesday after-noo- n

charging De Unger with larceny aa
bailee to the extent of 1750. said to have
been entrusted to him by Cameron on the
understanding De Unger would use the
money as security vlth a publishing firm
which would got out a book on Omaha
and Its present greatness. D? Ungnr Is
said to have eecdred from E. Trail, $150;

Douglas Printing company, 1250, and the
Baker Bros, company (engravers), about
1100.

February 1 Cameron met De Unger In
Omaha. Cameron was the man with the
money, while De Unger furnished the
brains. They styled their partnership the
Midland Publishing company. De Unger
secured many contracts from local business
men for space In the bonk. At the outset
Cameron furnished De Unger $500 In cash
for a half Interest In the profits to be de-

rived from the book. The book was making
good headway and Monday afternoon De
Unger stated he needed 1760 to Insure some
publishing company he and Cameron were
acting In good faith In publishing the book.
The money was to have been given to a
local bonding company, but when De Unger
and the $760 left simultaneously Cameron
grew uneasy and notified the police, who
advised the authorities of nearby cities.

Cameron ia about 23 years of age, while
De Unger Is 25.

Cameron stated he met De Unger for the
first time about February 1, when the
partnership was formed.

When arrested De Unger did not have
the money with htm. He stated he will not
return to Omaha without requisition papers.

Dickey Homestead gold.
The J. J. Dickey homestead at the north-

east corner of Twenty-fift- h and Dodge
streets has been sold. through the Byron
Reed company, to James H. Hunter, for
tit.Su'. Mr. Hunter is assistant claim agent
of the Northwestern. There is a twelve-roo- m

house on the lot.

DIAMONDS Edholm, ISth and Harney.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have been

Issued:
Oeoige E. Sutton, Benson M

Mary E. Peterson, Benson f

To get the highest degree of bril-
liancy on brass railings, pipes, signs,
etc., nickel and all metal fixings uso

OM Dl'TCU CXEANbKK.
It takes off grease, rust and cor-

rosion and puts a lasting polish on
all smooth surface without hard
rubbing.

Contains no lye, caustic or acid to
roughen the hand and will not
scratch aa sand and scouring brick
do. ,

Just as valu-
able for cleaning
window, wood
and atone Doors,
linoleum, marble,
tiling, alnks, bath
tubs, etc.

Old Dutch Cleanser
TAKKS A Mi THE H A11D WOKK OUT OF KEEPING THINGS CLEAN

M)Ul IN

Large Sifting Top Cans

10c ATrl?LERS 10c
The Cud&hy PckiiJ Co., So. Omaha, Neb.

"Taking

Jill

by The Forelock."

5

alcohol both for extracting ar pre-
serving the medicinal princips residing
in our indigenous, or native, medicinal
plants, such as he emplovs exclusively
In manufacturing his medicines.

Home of these medicinal root have,
sine Dr. Pierce first commenced to ns
them, advanced so in price, that they
may be cultivated with great profit by
our farmers. This w especially troe of
Golden Seal root, which enters ir.to
both the Doctor's "Golden Medical
Discovery" and his "Favorite Prescrip-
tion." It now brings upward of $1.&0
a pound, although formerly selling at '
from 13 to 20 cents a pound Many
tons of this roost valuable root are
annually consumed in Doctor Pierce's
Laboratory.

From"0rganio Medicines," by Grover
Coe, M. D.. of New York, we extract
the following concerning Ilvdrastia
(Golden Seal root), which enters largely,
as w have already stated, into the com-
position of both "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" and "Favorite Prescription."
Dr. Coe says: "Hydrastis exercise an
especial influence over mucoua sur-
faces. It action In this respect li so
manifest that the indications for It em-
ployment cannot be mistaken. (Hence
the efficiency of "Golden Medical Dis-
covery," which is rich ia Golden Seal
root, In all catarrhal affections, no mat-
ter in what part of the system located.)
Upon the liver it acta with equal cer-
tainty and efficacy. Aa a cholagngn
(liver invigorafor), it. has few equals.
Also in scrofula, glandular diseases
generally, cutaneous eruptions, indi-
gestion, debility, diarrhoea, and con-
stipation."

Doctor Coe continues: "Hydrastis
! Golden Seal root), haa been success-uli- y

employed in the cure of Isucor-rboe- a.

It is of singular efficacy when that
complaint is complicated with hepatic

iliver) aberration (derangement). Hy-raat- is

is also of inestimable value in
the treatment of chronio derangements
of the liver. It seems to exercise an
especial influence over the portal vein
and hepatic (liver) structure generally,
resolving (dissolving) biliary deposits,
removing obstructions, promoting se-

cretion, and giving tone, to the various
functions. It it eminently cholagofju
(liver acceloraior) , and may be relied
upon with confidence for the relief of
hepatio (liver) torpor. It promotes di-

gestion and assimilation, obviates con-
stipation, and gives tone to the depu-
rating (cleansing) functions generally."

Dr. Coe further says: "We wonld
here add, that our experience hat de-
monstrated Hydrastis to be a valu-
able remedy in bronchitis, laryngitis,
and other affections of the respiratory
organs."

After reading' the foregoing extract
who can doubt the great efficacy, in

list of diseases, of "Golden Med-
ical Discovery," one of the principal
ingredient of which is Golden Seal
root (Hydrastis)? And thia applies .
with equal force to Doctor Pierce'a
Favorite Prescription for Weak, worn-ou- t,

over -- worked, nervous, invalid
women.

Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pellet are com-
posed largely of concentrated principle
extracted from Mandrake root. They
regulate and invigorate the stomach,
liver and bowels. One or two Uttlt
sngar-coate- d " Pellet " a dot.

DR. WESTMAL'S

SEI1IIA LIVER PILLS
A PILL WITHOUT A PAIN.

For deranged system --

OBSTINATE
CONSTIPATION,
WMOUSNESS, .

SOUtt STOMACH,
KICK HEADACHU,
NAUSEA,
NERVOUSNESS
JAUNDICE,
TORPID LIVER.

YOU'LL FEEL SO GOOD'
NEXT MORNINQ.

If you take one at bed time.
They work bo nice and eaay.
Contain no opium, no cocaine.
No disagreeable after effects.
Ingredients are purely vegetable.

25o Per Dottle Post Paid
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.'

S. W. Corner 16th and Dodge Sta.

Vancoce
TREATMENT AT SMALL COST

One of the most natural and sclentlM
treatments that baa been discovered. !
pain, no cutting and you may work every
day during; the treatment.,

DR. McGREW, SPECIALIST
Treats All Forms of Diseases of

MEX OXLY.
SO TEARS RXPtCRlECK

ISO YEARS I. OMAHA

CHARGES LESS THAN ALL OTHERS

OVER 30.000 BuwWl:;Debility, Isa of Buennth aed Vitality and
an lurms 01 tnronic diseases.

Treatment by mall. Call or write, flox
70S. Office 216 South 14th Ut., Omaha, NV.

Business
Booster 0

Try the Want Ad
Oolnmne of The Bee.

PEflllYtipynL PILLO
!
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